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SEATTLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA BOOKED 
TO GIVE TWO CONCERTS HERE IN MARCH F O R T H C O M I N G  E V E N T S  
70 ,N ANNUAL PICTURE 
G A R  D I R E C T S  TAKING PLANNED 
That the world famous Seattle Sym-, 
phony Orchestra, directed by Karl i Have you had your picture taken 
KrueRar. late of the Vienna Imperial for the Praeceptor? 
Opera, has been booked for an after- ] This is the question raised by mem-
noon and an evening concert at the i,ers of the College annual staff, head-
College sometime In March, is the an­
nouncement this week by Mr. Chris-
tensen, chairman of the Lyceum com­
mittee. 
Following as it does concerts by 
the New York Little Symphony in 
1927 and 1928 and by the Minneapolis 
Symphony in 1929 and 1930, this 
forthcoming performance will add to 
the reputation of M. S. T. C. for book­
ing noteworthy lyceum talent. These 
two concerts do not come as a part 
of the regular College Lyceum, how­
ever, the committee announces. 
O n  F i r s t .  T o u r .  
This is the first season of annual 
tours for the Seattle Symphony. It 
was the conviction of its president, 
conductor, and board, that the Seattle 
Symphony Orchestra could fulfil its 
destiny only if it played regularly 
throughout the Northwest. Hence the 
orchestra decided to make annual 
tours which would make it possible 
for every community to hear sym­
phonic music played by such a group 
of artists. 
Karl Kruegar is one of the most 
brilliant among the younger genera 
tlon of conductors. Paris and Vienna 
have proclaimed him "a great con­
ductor" and "a musician of the first 
water." Wherever Kruegar has been 
he has been accorded the same high 
praise. He has been engaged as guest 
conductor at Hollywood Bowl for one 
week next summer. 
G r o u p  I s  L a r g e .  
Never before has the Seattle Sym 
phony Orchestra enjoyed such wide­
spread popularity. It possesses above 
all other instruments a magical power 
to sway human beings. It has 83 
players, 70 of which will tour. In its 
ranks are some of the ablest instru­
mentalists of the day. Many musi­
cians come from orchestras such as 
tfffe VlgHflfi KoTTzert Veretn. Queens 
Hall (London), Chicago Symphony 
Bucharest Opera, and the Minneapo­
lis Symphony Orchestra, which so 
many enjoyed here at the College 
last May. 
ed by Elvira Townsend, following the 
announcement recently made concern­
ing the what, where, when, why, how, 
and who of endangering expensive 
camera lenses of a local photograph­
er in order that the yearbook be a 
representative record of all students, 
Frosh included. 
Contracts were signed with the 
Oyioe Studio, Center Ave., Moorhead, 
for the pictures, with the option of 
two plans offered students and facul­
ty members. $2.25 is the price of the 
Praeceptor print in case the student 
wishes 25 application prints also, 
whereas one dollar is the charge for 
those who desire only a print for the 
yearbook. 
Students who are Scotch by parent­
age or by nature (it is thought that 
all are thus included) will be inter­
ested in knowing that these prices 
will be raised to the extent of twenty-
five cents beginning December 1. "A 
hint to the Scotch is sufficient." 
Reasons advanced by staff mem­
bers for students getting their pic­
tures taken include the following pro­
verbs: 
"Since you automatically receive a 
copy of the 1931 Praeceptor by virtue 
of having paid your activity fees, 
surely you want your picture to be in­
cluded in your class section." 
"The last date for acceptance of 
pictures is December 19." 
"Every student and faculty member 
is eligible for a picture." 
•$> <$> 
• 
•«> 
T o n i g h t — A l l - S c h o o l  P a r t y ,  S t u -
<§> dent Exchange. <§• 
T o m o r r o w  N i g h t  —  S o p h o m o r e  
<S> 
<s> 
<S> 
<$> 
<$> 
<$> 
<S> 
<$> 
­
t  .  
C l a s s  P a r t y .  
L a m b d a  P h i  S i g m a  B a n ­
q u e t  a n d  I n i t i a t i o n .  
N o v .  1 9  —  C o l l e g e  B r o a d c a s t ,  
K G F K .  
N o v .  2 1 — F r e s h m a n  P a r t y .  
N o v .  2 2  —  " T i l l i e  o f  B l o o m s -
b u r y , "  8 : 1 5 ,  A u d i t o r i u m .  
N o v .  2 6 — E n d  o f  F a l l  T e r m .  
D e c .  2 — L y c e u m ,  J a n  S m e t e r -
l i n .  
<» 
<$> 
<•> 
DRAGONS CAPTURE THIRD CONSECUTIVE 
CONFERENCE LAURELS BY JIMMIE WIN 
800 MAKE MERRY 
AT HOMECOMING 
P E P F E S T ,  P A R A D E ,  G A M E ,  B A N ­
Q U E T ,  B A L L  L E A D  T O  I T S  
S U C C E S S  
200 GRADUATES 
RETURN IN 1930 
121 PLACE NAMES IN NEW ALUM­
N I  A L B U M ;  N A M E S  A R E  
P U B L I S H E D  
McCARTEN TO RELATE 
EUROPEAN EXPERIENCES 
Miss McCarten will speak to Lamb­
da Phi Sigma, Tuesday, November 
18, at 8:00 p.m., in the College High 
School, relating some of her interest­
ing experiences in Europe. 
The call to come home for Home­
coming was heard by approximately 
200 alumni who left their work to 
celebrate at the College on November 
7-8. The following 121 names were 
taken from the new alumni album, 
which is to be the permanent record 
of all alumni present at the Home­
coming celebrations: 
Marcelle Cooley, '30, Wild Rice, N. 
D.; Cora Strand, '28, Donnelly; Mil­
dred Bird, '29, Barnesville; Jeanette 
Besticik, '29, Ulen; Hazel Baker, '28, 
Deer Creek; Louise Baker, '30, Hen-
ning; Malvina Schoolmeester, '30, 
Watkins; Clara Warnes, '30, Melby; 
Ethel Allen, '30, Norcross; Ariel 
Amundson, '30, Norcross; Helen Ros-
sum, '30, Pelican Rapids; Frances 
Geber, '30, Sebeka; Tyynie Sigrid 
Salo, '27, New York Mills; Lillian 
Jesness, '30, Glyndon; Grace Gisvold, 
'30, Ada; Marie Ebeling, '30, Dent; 
Alma Steen, '30, Wheaton; Iletta Hal-
vorson, '30, Melby. 
Ella Johnson, '28, Park Rapids; 
Marvin Syverson, B. E.'28, Brandon; 
Myrtle S. Nelson, '30, Mcintosh; Jess 
Lunder, '30, Rothsay; Alice Sykora, 
'30, Rothsay; Alice Goodhue, '30, 
(Continued on Page Four) 
L .  D A V I S  L E A D S  S C O R I N G  W I T H  
6 6  P O I N T S ;  G O A L  L I N E  I S  
U N C R O S S E D  
Sidelights On Homecoming 
23 Moorhead Merchants 
Decorate for Dragons 
As a part of the Homecoming prep­
aration and publicity, twenty-three 
merchants of Moorhead placed in 
their show windows an indication of 
this support for the Dragons in their 
Annual Festival. 
Those who indicated their endorse­
ment of the College festivities were: 
Comstock Billiards, Johnson Pharm­
acy. American State Bank, Comstock 
Hotel, Bluebird Coffee Shop, Hub 
Clothing Co., Void's Department Store, 
Zervas Meat Market, Anderson Home 
Bakery, Mackall's, Inc., Moorhead 
Drug Co., Mills Drug Co., Kiefer Auto 
Co., Evenson's Grocery, Moorhead 
Hardware, Neubarth's Jewelry, Palace 
Clothing Co., Plymouth Clothing Co., 
Erickson Bakery, John Diemert Ser­
vice Co., College Club Cafe, Britt's 
Grocery, and Martinson's Jewelry. 
Double Quartet Aids 
Mapleton High Band 
To aid the Mapleton High School 
Band In their drive to raise money 
for the purpose of buying a tuba for 
their band, the M. S. T. C. Double Male 
Quartet gave a concert at that place 
on Tuesday evening. A speech on the 
World Court by Mr. Kise and instru­
mental selections by Robert Walls, 
Oscar Thompson, and Erling Herman 
made up the rest of the program. 
Donald Ingram took the place of Reu­
ben Parson, baritone, who was un­
able to appear with the group. 
The Double Quartet presented a 
group of five numbers at the opening 
luncheon of the Chevrolet dealers 
convention held at the Elks Club in 
Fargo last Wednesday. Besides ac­
companying the group, Harlow Ber-
quist took the place of Robert Walls, 
tenor, who was teaching at Mapleton. 
That it is almost impossible for the 
average person to learn anything by 
experience was again proved by the 
general last minute scramble to com­
plete arrangements for the Homecom­
ing last week-end. Conversely the ex­
perience of the Pep Squad would tend 
to work in the opposite direction. 
This group had its float completed by 
Hallowe'en, only to have it carried 
away by marauding bands that night. 
» * • 
Evidently the truck carrying the 
Art Club float was profoundly aston­
ished by the honor bestowed upon it 
when it was awarded the prize for be­
ing the most beautiful float, for after 
it had come back to the College, it re­
fused to budge. After students work­
ed with it for about half an hour try­
ing to persuade it to move, they fin­
ished by pushing it to its destination. 
* * * 
Mr. Parsons surely ought to have 
been a top sergeant or a football quar­
terback if you can judge by his abil­
ity to think quickly in a pinch. Hav­
ing been unable to find a baby car­
riage for the baby dragon at the time 
College football squad, Reynold Chris-
tensen has made a very commendable 
showing, but last Saturday he had an 
additional reason for doing so. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Christensen, 
came all the way from Sleepy Eye, 
Minnesota, to see him perform. 
* » * 
Dragon bench warmers seemed to 
get a lot of enjoyment out of George 
"Foote" Edwards' antics as linesman. 
The former Dragon quarterback, now 
coach at Redfield, South Dakota, had 
quite a time following the play up and 
down the field while his former team­
mates urged him on to greater effort. 
* * * 
During the parade on Saturday, Ray 
Simonitsch got so tired that he had 
Oscar carry the front part of the 
drum. Everything went all right un­
til Oscar turned around and saw Ray 
in another of his subconscious comas. 
"I don't mind your riding on the 
drum, Ray," he said, "but please don't 
drag your feet." 
* * * 
According to members of the Band 
some of the streets they marched 
that the parade should start, he no-! through in the parade Saturday re-
ticed a woman in the crowd wheeling I minded one of the Rocky Road to 
an infant, persuaded her to carry her Dublin; some Band members would 
step into some holes and by the time 
they recovered would be two or three 
measures behind. After all the fun 
was over the drum major asked how 
many would like to take the sight­
seeing trip again. You should have 
heard the ayes! 
DR. ARCHER ADDRESSES 
FARGO WOMEN'S GROUP 
Dr. C. P. Archer gave an address 
at a meeting of the Women's Club in 
Fargo this week at the home of Mrs. 
F. E. Stockton, 356 Seventh Ave. S., 
Fargo. He took the place of Mrs. Ira 
Slingsby, who was originally sched­
uled to speak. 
child, and with the help of the car­
riage won a prize. 
« * * 
Another example of the uncertainty 
of the prize winning technic is the 
case of the Dramatic Club float which 
this year won the "most representa­
tive" prize. For years Miss Tainter 
says she has been spending a great 
deal of valuable time in helping to 
prepare floats for the club, but the 
floats never won a prize. This year 
she washed her hands of the matter 
completely, and a group of students 
cashed in on the Macbeth idea, which 
was judged the most representative 
float. 
• * * 
Unnoticed probably by many, one 
of the spectators in the throngs that 
lined the streets of the two cities as 
the parade went through, was the 
man to whom this College owes its 
very existence, Hon. S. G. Comstock. 
Probably no one was more interested 
and gratified by the growth which the 
College has shown than he who made 
this College possible. 
* * * 
The important work of letting the 
rest of the work know how the Home­
coming game was progressing fell to 
Ernie Gates, former Dragon tackle 
and present director of athletics at 
Jamestown High School, and Mr. Mur­
ray. Evidence to the fact that they 
were doing a good job of it came in 
the form of a telegram from James­
town, saying that the game was com­
ing in fine. 
* * * 
Easily the most brilliant perform­
ance of the day, according to the 
Band, was turned in by the bass drum­
mer. Herr Simonitsch held a dough­
nut and a fuil cup of coffee in his 
hand while he played the bass drum, 
and by the time the selection was 
finished he had finished the coffee 
and the doughnut, all without spilling 
In his first year as a member of the a drop of coffee or missing a note. 
( B y  B e r n i c e  K r a v i k )  
From the opening strains of the 
Band at the pepfest Friday night until 
the last sleepy reveler had closed his 
eyes on Sunday morning, the 1930 
Dragon Homecoming proved in every 
way to be the success that was pre­
dicted. A warm November sun smiled 
down on 200 alumni, 540 students, the 
faculty, and numerous friends and 
visitors who participated in the fes­
tivities. 
With the campus decorated gayly, 
alumni who came for the pepfest Fri­
day were made to feel more than wel­
come, especially after the speeches of 
Mr. Sande, president of the Alumni 
Association, and President MacLean. 
Spirited songs and rousing cheers left 
no doubt as to the M. S. T. C. pep, and 
the sentiments expressed by Coach 
Nemzek and Captain Gilpin found ap­
proval with every football enthusiast. 
With due laudation and formality, 
the Homecoming Queen, escorted by 
the colorful Pep Squad, proceeded 
down the center aisle to the stage, 
where she was crowned by John In-
gersoll. Each and every man on the 
football team, at the danger of receiv­
ing stacks of fan mail, was given a 
chance to express his sentiments be­
fore the "mike", the general trend 
being the need to trounce the Jim­
mies. 
R e v e l  a t  B o n f i r e .  
Then the torchlight parade through 
Moorhead, headed by the standard 
bearers and the Band, wound up at 
the scene of the bonfire on the cam­
pus. As the flames leaped towards 
the sky, the good old college songs 
were sung and good old college times 
reviewed among the students and 
alumni. 
Saturday morning the campus be­
came dotted with people, idle ones 
who paused to laugh and talk, busy 
ones who rushed about in last min­
ute's preparations of fldats, people 
hurrying to or from reunion break­
fasts, and band people who couldn't 
find their instruments. Finally, when 
the chaos resolved itself, a parade 
had formed on Eleventh street, ready 
to march through Moorhead and 
Fargo. 
Careful preparation and hard work 
was evident in all of the floats, and 
they well deserved the complimentary 
comments of the observers in both of 
the cities. The Neubarth cup was 
awarded to the Art Club for its float, 
a representation of the three arches 
which are all that remain on the cam­
pus of Old Main, destroyed in the fire 
last February. 
For having the most representative 
float of any organization, the Dra­
matic Club was given the Student 
Commission cup, while the "Baby 
Dragon" entry, a baby buggy pushed 
by the College High football squad 
and carrying a baby dragon, won the 
Martinson cup for originality. Hon­
orable mention was voted the W. A. L. 
and Country Life Club floats by the 
judges, Miss Lommen, Mr. Bridges, 
and Mr. Ballard. 
H a p p i n e s s  R e i g n s .  
All faces turned towards Memorial 
Field in the afternoon for the Drag­
ons' encounter with the Jamestown 
College "Jimmies", and it was a pleas­
ant place to be with flags flying, 
bands playing, and crowds yelling 
from both bleachers. Not to be out­
done in their share of the Homecom­
ing activities, the Dragon football 
team romped away with a victory of 
39-0. This must have put every one 
in a happy frame of mind for the ban­
quet, for that spirit seemed to per­
vade the dining hall which was filled 
with guests. Perhaps the beautiful 
autumn decorations or the rousing 
songs by everyone induced the hearty 
appetites that were displayed, but it 
was evident that the delicious dinner 
served was well received and capably 
dealt with. 
Winding up the day with the Home­
coming Ball, the alumni were given a 
chance to see and hear the M. S. T. 
C.'s own Dragon orchestra, and when 
opportunity afforded itself, fo try 
them out. After the fashion .pf the 
ages everybody went home tired but 
happy. 
( B y  W m .  S t e v e n s o n )  
Scoring a total of 164 points to their 
conference opponents none, the M. S. 
T. C. Dragons completed the most 
successful season in many years, when 
they defeated the Jamestown College 
Jimmies last Saturday by a 39-0 score 
to clinch their third consecutive In­
terstate Conference championship and 
their fifth in the seven years since 
the formation of the loop. 
In their march to the league pen­
nant, the Dragons' first victim was 
the Valley City Vikings, who fell be­
fore a vicious onslaught October 4 by 
a score of 47-0. Next to bow before 
the Crimson and White warriors were 
the Wahpeton Science Wildcats, who 
lost a contest October 18, played on 
their home field, 33-0. Coming to 
Moorhead with a record of no defeats, 
the Minot Beavers were vanquished 
October 25 by a 45-0 score. 
B i s o n  G a m e  O n l y  L o s s .  
Out of the conference the Dragons 
won from Bemidji Teachers College 
33 to 0, tied Concordia College in a 
listless battle. 0-0, and lost the only 
game to the North Dakota State Col­
lege, 39-21. 
The victory over the Jimmies 
wound up the season for the Dragons 
with a bang and added the final 
touches to the success of the 1930 
Homecoming. While perhaps not as 
strong as the outfit that appeared 
nere last year, the Jamestown team 
nevertheless was made up of clean, 
hard-fighting players and was a satis­
factory opponent in every way. 
O n l y  O n e  G r a d u a t e .  
Featuring the high-powered offense 
of Coaches "Sliv" Nemzek's and Bill 
Ourran's warriors, if we must name 
me of the Dragon stars, was Lyman 
«Tonnie) Davis of Frazee, halfback 
-'or the third year on the Dragon team, 
vho scored 66 points in conference 
play to lead the Interstate loop for 
1930. These points alone would have 
won the championship for the Crim­
son and White, since the Dragon goal 
was uncrossed by any' conference foe. 
Art Simson, star tackle trom Wheat-
on, is the only man lost to the squad. 
The complete story of the game will 
be found on page 4. 
EDUCATOR SPEAKS 
TO STUDENT BODY 
R E V .  E R R I N G T O N  P O I N T S  O U T  
H U M O R O U S  S I D E  O F  W A R  
O N  A R M I S T I C E  D A Y  
Two assembly programs, one as a 
special observance of Armistice Day 
with Reverend Frederick Errington 
of Moorhead as the principal speaker, 
and the other the Wednesday pro­
gram with Dr. Fred Englehardt of the 
University of Minnesota featured, 
made up the College chapels this 
week. 
"If the men killed in the World war 
could march by your buildings here 
four abreast, it is doubtful whether 
the procession would have passed by 
next Armistice Day," said Rev. Er­
rington in the Tuesday program held 
for the College and the Moorhead 
American Legion post. 
F i r s t  A r m i s t i c e  R e c a l l e d .  
in his address, the speaker review­
ed that first Armistice Day twelve 
years ago, showing the wild and un­
restrained hysteria that prevailed. He 
spoke of the humor that the dough­
boys found in little incidents, humor 
that no doubt saved the reason of 
many war-burdened soldiers. "Per­
haps we can get rid of war by laugh­
ing at it just as well as by preaching 
against it," Reverend Errington added. 
"The Teacher's Responsibility" was 
the talk given by Dr. Englehardt 
Wednesday morning. An entirely dif­
ferent type of person is going into the 
field of education today as compared 
to that of yesterday, he said. 
O p p o r t u n i t i e s  C i t e d .  
"Our function," said Dr. Englehardt, 
"is to set up professional standards. 
As you go into the profession, make 
use of the opportunities offered you 
to do something in education that is 
a change, an improvement over the 
past. It is for those who realize these 
opportunities for contributions that 
the teaching profession holds great 
promises." 
An interesting fact, the speaker 
said, is that the majority of leaders 
in educational work are from the 
West. 
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Campus Comment 
A BIGGER HOMECOMING 
The 1930 Homecoming no longer looms as a giant in the mist. 
One grand wild time, and again we trudge the weary way on 
routine schedule. Like a phantom it comes and has gone, but 
memories of the rejoicing and exuberance still live in many 
hearts. The bonds of friendship have been strengthened as the 
sight of old acquaintances cheers the alumnus home from work. 
That for which we have strived for many months has become 
a realization; we have made the 1930 Homecoming bigger and 
better than ever before. Now while the memories of this one are 
still vivid, let us set a new and higher goal for the Homecoming 
of 1931. The achievement of our purpose calls for the setting 
of new and greater aims. 
That wonderful spirit of co-operation and friendliness which 
pervaded the festivities of this year gives tribute to the loyalty 
and whole-hearted support of the student body, faculty, and 
alumni. We are desirous of expressing an appreciation of this 
attitude which made possible such a Homecoming as we have had 
this year. 
THE QUESTION 
Now that the matter of a new name for the College news-
_papes-has been discussed pro and con in a preliminary way, we 
can arrive at a statement of the question at issue. Out of the 
mass of arguments, after one has left out personalities, one main 
argument appears from each side. Those who favor a new name 
point to the logic of the proposed change; the argument of those 
who are opposed simmers down to the desirability of keeping the 
old name because of the associations which have grown up around 
it, as was pointed out in the open column letter last week. 
The question then at issue is: Does the desire to keep the 
old name for sentimental reasons overbalance the logic of a new 
name, or is the contrary true ? It is on this issue that the matter 
will be decided for the present. If it appears, for instance, that 
more now favor the old name, then that will be our guide. Oppo­
sition to any proposed change is a characteristic of human na­
ture, and hence some opposition was to be expected, just as there 
was when the new name for the Peds was first proposed. 
The editorial column is not a place for purely controversial 
material; in accordance with that principle our readers will note 
that articles of that kind are in the main shunted to the open 
column. There is one thing, however, that we should like to say 
here, and that is that we are pleased to see so much interest 
taken in the matter. This interest shows, as President MacLean 
said at the alumni banquet, that we are vitally concerned, one and 
all, with the College and its activities. 
ABOUT THE W. A. L. 
A number of years ago a group of enterprising young women 
of this College performed a noteworthy feat. They started a 
Woman's Athletic League. Everyone was skeptical of its success 
and doubted whether it would be worth while. But, despite all 
obstacles and interruptions, a smoothly working organization was 
formed, until today, it is one of the most important groups on the 
campus. On autumn afternoons blue-clad figures may be seen 
participating in kick-ball, hockey, and soccer. In the winter the 
sports of basketball and volley-ball are played at full swing. In 
the spring, archery, quoits, kittenball, and track woo the time of 
young co-eds. 
Of what benefit is this organization to our College? It gives 
our women a chance for clean, wholesome recreation. School 
would be a monotonous ordeal if some form of play were not pro­
vided. A walk has always been considered sufficient exercise for 
co-eds since mid-Victorian days, but now women demand some­
thing more. They want to do something worth while, something 
that calls out the very best that's in them. 
On the other hand, participation in athletics is beneficial be­
cause it gives one team spirit. Team spirit is the ability to co­
operate and work together to win. In athletics one learns that 
athletics isn't for the purpose of satisfying one's "ego", but it is 
for the team or the group. Having the team spirit, they develop 
democracy and equality. 
Perhaps the purpose of athletics of one which gives think 
the least about is that it makes one healthy. Girls who are attend­
ing school rarely think of the necessity of exercise and fresh air 
and so they do not worry about them. Athletics gives each girl 
all the exercise and fresh air she needs by a perfectly painless 
process. For these reasons, W. A. L. is very worth while. All 
women who have spare time should' join the League, and you are 
sure to become as Franklin would say, "healthy, wealthy, and 
wise," 
A college should be thankful that 
they have a town or city to back 
them up in every enterprise, but we 
have two cities ready and willing to 
co-operafe with us. These two cities 
have helped us in many ways but 
their loyalty and kindly interest 
comes especially at Homecoming. 
» * « 
Especially do we owe a debt of 
gratitude to the publicity given by 
the newspapers of these two cities, 
"The Moorhead News" and "The Far­
go Forum." It was fitting for this 
reason that we this year should route 
our parade through both towns. 
* * * 
We have just gone through the 
most trying week of the school year, 
the week before Homecoming, and 
while none of us would on any ac­
count miss that event or care to have 
it abolished, I think that many of us 
heaved a little sigh of relief after the 
festivities were over last week-end. 
Although I have seen little evidence 
of any great let-up in school work in 
the process of preparing for Home­
coming, we will now have time to put 
as much time as we need on our 
studies and still have time for many 
other things that we may want to do. 
* * * 
Nearly every day brings us further 
assurance that we deserve and shall 
soon have some new buildings on the 
campus. Not long ago, we were vis­
ited by the "Big Three", who dis­
cussed plans for several new build­
ings which they will recommend to 
the legislature. 
* * * 
To Company F and the local post 
of the American Legion are we espe­
cially indebted for a most excellent 
Armistice Day program. It is most 
fitting that we observe in such a man­
ner, the day dedicated to our recent 
war martyrs and especially that we 
observe it together with their surviv­
ing comrades. 
ization is founded on the principle of 
change. Was the change from sailing 
ships to huge liners a symbol of 
change for the sake of change? No, 
it was for the purpose of progress. 
Concerning the introduction of the 
Fawcett publication into the discus­
sion, we wish to say that it was 
merely intended to provide humor for 
the situation, and perhaps in so do­
ing awaken in the students a vital in­
terest in the matter. 
Consider the situation, compare the 
evidence and argument submitted by 
both sides, and draw from that your 
own conclusions and convictions re­
garding the name "MiSTiC" and its 
desirability. Use fair, unbiased judg­
ment, give the "MiSTiC" a fair 
chance, but be not blinded by the halo 
of time and heredity which embrace 
the name. 
—D. B. 
| THE OPEN COLUMN f 
— s> 
I S  A  C H A N G E  N E E D E D ?  
Anent all this noise about changing 
the name of the M. S. T. C. weekly 
paper from "The MiSTiC" to some­
thing else. 
During Homecoming last week, the 
writer had opportunity to speak to a 
number of alumni, all of whom were 
prominent students here before their 
graduation, and he discovered that 
the idea of changing the name doesn't 
set well with thfln." There is too 
much change going on, was the wail. 
Of course the destruction of Old Main 
last year was entirely unpremeditat­
ed, but what with Old Main gone, the 
name of "Peds" changed to "Dragons" 
—before long there won't be much to 
come home for at Homecoming, if 
much more change is made. Said one 
g r i z z l e d  a l u m n u s ,  " T h e s e  y o u n g  
punks who are feverishly going about 
changing this and switching that, 
don't know how we old-timers feel 
about it. Change for the sake of 
change is not progress, if these re­
formers are arguing for progress. The 
name 'MiSTiC' is certainly distinctive 
and was legitimately come by. There 
is no other name which would be at 
all as appropriate. It looks as though 
some ambitious student is seeking 
lasting fame through being responsi­
ble for a new name for the paper." 
As for confusing our "MiSTiC" with 
the Mystic", there is no great danger. 
"MiSTiC" readers don't go in much 
for trash like the "Mystic", "True 
Confessions", etc., and the riff-raff 
that gorge themselves on junk like 
"The Mystic", "True Stories", etc., 
are not at all likely to come in con­
tact with our "MiSTiC", so where is 
the danger of confusion? 
Another alumnus said that some 
student ought to take up the cudgel 
in defense of the name "MiSTiC". 
Having'done so, I appeal to that alum­
nus and others who hate to see the 
departure of the old customs, names, 
and things in general, to do their 
share and send in their objections 
and views. 
—R. J. S. 
C H A N G E  F O R  P R O G R E S S  
One of our students has presented 
a defense of the name "MiSTiC", the 
discarding of which has been pro­
posed. From due and- intelligent 
quizzing with several alumni, he has 
concluded that to discard the name 
"MiSTiC" would be to take from the 
alumnus his last tie with his Alma 
Mater. This seems to us a miscon­
ception, for surely any alumnus who 
is vitally interested in the institution 
is anxious to see it progress beyond 
the stage at which it was when they 
graduated. Very well, our versatile 
informer states that change for the 
sake of change is not progress. 
The proposal, however, is not, as he 
informs us, change for the sake o' 
change; it is change for the sake of 
progress. The very progress of civil 
P R E S E N T  N A M E  G L O R I F I E D  
Belittled, I sit before my typewriter, 
as my eyes glance over the title of 
our College paper, "The MiSTiC", at­
tempting to see why the golden 
hearse was ordered while the noble 
lord still reigned supremely. The 
atlas load became too heavy for yon 
subjective editor, so the power behind 
the throne chimed in with a timely 
and well-ordered note, and then last 
but not least did the noble Socrates 
espouse the cause. We are hoping to 
see a glorious Apollo to soon wave 
the magic wand and set Father Time 
back to our pioneer days when the 
"West Minnesotan" could have been 
in vogue, when modernism was still 
the sin of the future. 
It is true, that we, the students of 
M. S. T. C., don't understand the "MiS­
TiC", or perhaps, it's the staff; it is 
the first time that a Fawcett publica­
tion received front page notice in our 
College paper; secondly, it is the first 
time that our College newspaper was 
called a magazine or compared with 
one; thirdly, it indeed would be a 
sorry condition if the time ever comes 
when our College paper becomes 
linked with the periodicals as "True 
Confessions", "Screen Play", "Triple-
X", "Western", and other Fawcett 
publications, for "By their contents 
ye shall know them." 
Our noble Socrates also maintains 
that there is a likeness in the two 
names, so is there between Byrd, 
famed for seeking the mysteries of 
the polar regions and Bird of MiSTiC 
fame. When the word MiSTiC was 
coined, no connection with that of 
mystic was thought of, one mistaking 
mystic for MiSTiC, would also per­
haps mistake an odor for an order, or 
correct for connect. We heartily agree 
with Dr. Archer in saying that the 
word MiSTiC is too subtle for some 
to understand, and we would natur­
ally expect to hear from someone like 
the lady in Oregon, who believed in 
spiritualism, telepathy, and crystal 
gazing. 
Under an open column item called 
"Just Begun, It Seems", we note some 
noteworthy arguments in support of 
the connection that the name of the 
MiSTiC should be changed. We sym­
pathize with the staff in not being 
able to get Ayres to spell the name of 
the paper correctly, yet I believe with 
a small note to them expressing the 
symbolism of the name, not only a 
correction could be obtained but a 
note of apology, perhaps because of 
some typist's mistake. 
It is true that when we wish expert 
advice we go to an authority on the 
subject, such as a lawyer, doctor, en­
gineer, or journalist. We also go to 
a teachers college to learn that teach­
ing is a noble profession, and that 
the youth of America is in our hands. 
But stay with me a moment—by fol­
lowing the most expert of advice, the 
world today would practically be void 
of pioneers. Lindbergh would never 
have attempted crossing the Atlantic 
if he had followed expert advice of 
certain types, for expert advice dif­
fers. Only the most insane of ex­
perts ever predicted that we could 
talk over wires or on ether waves 
two centuries ago. The judge or ex­
pert who criticized the named "MiS­
TiC" would no doubt welcome the ex­
planation of the name, in this mod­
ernistic world. Please do not miscon­
strue my contention that I do not be­
lieve in expert advice, but authorities 
differ, some call themselves unpreju­
diced, but in reality are prejudiced to 
familiar, "cut and dried" hackneyed 
names. 
Let us compare "The West Minne­
sotan" and "The MiSTiC", for legi-' 
bilityi, for I differ with the writer last 
week in this. "MiSTiC", having fewer 
letters is simpler, the title "West Min­
nesotan" has 14 letters to six in 
"MiSTiC". Furthermore, the MiSTiC 
is. a teachers college paper, for those 
intending to go into that profession, 
the subtle title should not be above 
their comprehension. 
Does "West Minnesotan" locate our 
college paper at Moorhead? Does it 
signify a teachers college, or even 
any college at all, or that it is a state 
institution? Could it not just as well 
be a community or town paper? Per­
haps it could even be an annual, or a 
novel about a man from west Minne­
sota. I do not maintain that "MiS­
TiC" fulfills all these qualifications, 
but maintain that the name "MiSTiC" 
does stand first and foremost in the 
number of qualificatibns for an ex­
panding institution. 
It is as distinctive as the new Drag­
on spirit of this Greater M. S. T. C. 
It is unique, subtle, and legible. The 
"MiSTiC" has the abbreviation of our 
college in it, even though other teach­
ers colleges, with the town name be­
ginning in M, may have the same let­
ters, let us make the subject matter 
distinctive enough so that the "MiS­
TiC" can mean only this M. S. T. C. 
—C. J. G. 
O N  W I T H  T H E  N E W  
Giving up the "old" and accepting 
the "new", whether it be a pair of 
shoes or a religious principle, has al­
ways been a difficult task and a slow 
process for the human race because 
those old principles, however thread­
bare, have become so familiar, so cer­
tain, so secure that the untried "new" 
looms up formidable and undesirable. 
Nevertheless, down through the ages, 
the new has replaced the old, for it 
has been new ideas, new fashions, 
new principles and new theories that 
have best answered the needs of those 
human beings who opposed those 
ideas, principles or theories because 
of their newness. 
The time has come when the name 
of our school paper, "The MiSTiC", 
should be changed, regardless of the 
fact that that name has long been 
considered the most representative, 
the most unique, in fact, the most fit­
ting name for such a paper of such a 
school. A number of sound reasons 
for this change have been stated sev­
eral times in previous letters of this 
column; but one, no doubt, will hear 
another repeating; the name MiSTiC 
is misunderstood. In such a cause, 
we believe that even the most con­
servative will agree that we must 
select a new name. But what shall it 
be? When all are finally convinced 
that the old name must be discarded, 
how quickly will we accept one of 
those suggested by the few who are 
interested enough to make- sugges­
tions? 
One name, "The West Minnesotan", 
has been submitted. How do you'like 
it?' If you still desire the unique we 
might use the words "Dragon Eye", 
letting the second "o" of Dragon 
which happens to be the center of the 
two words, actually represent the 
powerful, all-seeing eye of that un­
conquerable animal, the Dragon. 
These are our suggestions for re­
jecting the old and accepting the new. 
What are yours? 
—M. D. K. 
"It Pays to Look Well" 
Quality Work at 
LARSON & J ACOBSON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Center Ave. a. 7th St. Moorhead 
HUBERT ZERVAS 
MEAT MARKET 
Fish - Oysters 
In Season 
Meat and Sausages 
Shipped by Parcel Post 
to our country customers. 
Country shipment of veal 
and poultry solicited - -
Moorhead - Minnesota 
DRESS SALE 
New Shipment 
New Woolen Dresses and 
Silk Crepes. New Fall 
styles. About 200 to pick 
from. §10.00 value— 
$5.95 
DEPARTMENT STORF 
Moorhead, Minn. 
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Dragon's Dragnet 
It seems that the eternal triangle 
Is cropping up again within our very 
midst. It wouldn't be quite right to 
tell who it is but if you must know, 
ask Editor Bird. 
• » « 
Julian Kolden: "If this goes on 
much longer, I'll begin to believe that 
teachers can be human and that there 
might be some hope for me, too. One 
of them admitted the other day that 
the thing she enjoyed at M. E. A. was 
the football game." 
• * • 
"Nemzek fears Jamestown," says a 
headline. Aha! We caught you that 
time, Sliv. I'll bet that you heard 
that Knute Rockne has been trying 
to scare his team with a bogy. (And 
Notre Dame won every time by at 
least 40 points, too.) 
• • • 
Johnny Llnd warned me the other 
day of the dangers of writing para­
graphs for a paper. (It seems that 
Johnny has had some experience in 
that line.) Don't worry, Johnny, I 
know better than to sign my name to 
this stuff. 
R O O K I E  W E E K  I S  O N  
F O R  G A M M A  N U  P L E D G E E S  
This week is Rookie week for the 
Gamma Nu pledges. At the meeting 
held Wednesday night, the Rookie 
dinner, which wilil be held Saturday 
night, was discussed. 
F O U R  A R E  E L E C T E D  
I N T O  K A P P A  P I  S O C I E T Y  
New members taken into the Kappa 
Pi society at a meeting held Tuesday 
evening in the Kindergarten cottage 
are: Dorothea Knudson, Wheaton; 
Atillia Cardinal, Red Lake Falls; 
Florence Winters, White Rock, S. D.; 
and Doris Jorgenson, Mcintosh. Ini­
tiation will be held soon for these 
four new members. 
The annual Kappa Pi Christmas 
sale will be held the first week in De­
cember in Weld Hall and also in some 
store in Moorhead. 
P I  P U  P H I  S O R O R I T Y  
H O L D S  P I C N I C  L U N C H E O N  
A picnic lunch in Moorhead park 
was held Monday by the Pi Mu Phi 
sorority. At the meeting Wednesday 
night the business was discussed. 
Yearbook Title Is 
Latin For Teacher 
M E M B E R S  O F  A L T H A I A  
H E A R  T A G O R E  B R O A D C A S T  
Listening in over the radio in the 
music room, the members of Althaia 
literary society heard the famous 
Hindu poet and philosopher, Rabin-
dranath Tagore, broadcast from his 
studio in New York City at their 
meeting held Monday evening at 7:15. 
Tagore in his characteristic fashion 
described the principles of his doc­
trine of spiritual unity of men and 
presented his idea of education and 
its purpose. 
I N I T I A T I O N  E X E R C I S E S  
I thought th a t  I  h a d  a l m o s t  c o n -  E E G U N  B Y  O W L  F R A T E R N - 1 T Y  
vinced our Technic class that most | Monk" Ireland. Detroit Lakes, was 
grade and high school students t[,e fjrst victim of the Owl initiation 
wouldn't find enough of interest in a 
movie to go to see it twice, when Miss 
Hawkinson completely ruined my ar­
gument by confiding to us that a cer­
tain college instructor had gone to 
see "Whoopee" twice while attending 
M. E. A. 
v h:ch started Tuesday at the meeting 
held in the exchange building. The 
first degree was given Wednesday 
night at the regular meeting of the 
Owls. This is the first of a series of 
initiations by the Owls. 
,  ,  ,  _  ,  ,  I  T W O  R E A D I N G S  G I V E N  
• n  > 0 k  u f  J o h n ° y .  l n e e r s o l l  A T  C O U N T R Y  L I F E  M E E T I N G  
will probably admit that being a foot 
ball star isn't all glory and roses, 
either. I've got a hunch that he'll 
coufide to you that he saw more stars 
than he had any use for last Satur­
day. 
• • » 
For a while I was afraid that James­
town was going to make a touchdown 
by the penalty route last Saturday. 
Oh, well, that put the ball in the mid­
dle of the field for a while, anyway. 
Since Gertrude Peterson, president 
of the Country Life Club, has left 
school, Doris Flatner, the vice-presi­
dent, has taken over her duties. At 
the meeting held Tuesday evening in 
the music room a program consisting 
of a reading, "Madame X" by Ellen 
Morrow, and a reading, "So Was I," 
by Donna Leathart was heard. 
Sliv: "What's the matter with you, 
Ruegamer? How do you expect to 
earn your letter if you can't keep 
those kids off the field any better than j illK- Inger" crept into Technic class 
«-
Dragon Scales 
-<•> 
-<$> 
Blue Monday—and absences, colds 
sore feet, and sleepy eyes show the 
inevitable after effects of Homecom-
S O P H O M O R E  C L A S S  T O  
FROLIC TOMORROW EVENING 
Tomorrow evening the Sophomore 
class will frolic at their annual fall 
party in the student exchange at 8:30 
o'clock. The evening will be spent at 
dancing and cards. 
The matter of class rings and pins 
was considered at a meeting Thurs­
day morning of the class officers, 
Miss Holmquist, class adviser, and 
the ring committee which consists of 
Mildred Graves, Montevideo; Mar­
garet Deutschman, Red Lake Falls; 
Alice Hunkins, Campbell; and Henry 
Booher, Fosston, Montana. 
<8-
Affiliated Schools 
-<•> 
<s>-
that?" 
Lovelorn Letters 
Dear Folks: 
Believe it or not, you'd almost think 
it was summer time again! You'd 
think there were bees around, too. 
Just wait till I tell you why. There 
has been the most awful Buzz-ing 
around in Comstock parlor every 
night, so my roommate and I investi­
gated. Guess what we found. Here 
was one of the Robinsons patiently 
( ?) waiting for SOMEONE. I wonder 
who? I never found out because when 
she finally did come downstairs, 
Buzz-z face was such a blaze of joy 
and glory that I couldn't see anything 
else! 
While I'm talking about the Robin­
sons, that reminds me of the other 
one. Did any of you happen to notice Negro and the Indian, 
all the steam blowing around the foot­
ball field during the first half of the 
game last Saturday? Well, it was 
Rill. He sat on that bench and fumed 
and puffed until they had to bring 
electric fans and blow the steam away 
so the other boys on the bench could 
see the game. That didn't .do much 
good, though, but you should have 
seen Bill when he did get out on that 
field! My roommate and I both got 
cross-eyed trying to keep track of him, 
and our tongues are still wound 
around our tonsils to keep them warm 
—you see. they got a severe chill dur­
ing the yelling. 
But that isn't all—Sliv got so proud 
of his football men and grinned so 
much that the corners of his mouth 
got tangled up in his ears, and we had 
to hold up the game while Eddie did 
the rescue act so Sliv could talk 
again. It's lucky that didn't happen 
to "Vic" Anderson, or there would 
have been serious results if he had to 
stop talking that long. 
Ubby Nelson has got the most aw­
ful cold! And I just know that it's 
because he keeps on forgetting to 
wear his "M" sweater, or maybe he 
can't wear it because someone else 
MIGHT have it—eh Mable? 
I'm sure I don't see why this type­
writer ribbon should turn so pale and 
begin smoking, but I guess I can't 
write on it any more now. Maybe 
I'll have some more good news next 
week, Ma. 
Your own little, 
IVA. 
ahead of time. Probably he thought 
that we'd overlook the beautiful 
"shiner" behind those dark glasses. 
But, no—ever-seeing Fritz wanted a 
look at it. Fritz, I think, was still 
suffering from the undue effort of 
carrying around his beloved sousa-
phone, and took out his grudge on 
Dick Lowry—or was it Hank? Any­
way, he said pettishly: "I don't like 
you, Dick, and I hope all your kids 
look like Hank Ruegamer." 
On my way to gym class, I ob­
served Buzz Robinson—sufficiently to 
decide that the daze he was in at the 
game had left him. Who wouldn't 
be bleary-eyed after keeping a dreary 
vigil beside the pep-fest woodpile 
Thursday night? 
There was not much action in gym, 
but I was almost called upon to ref­
eree a discussion between Nellie Mal-
loy and Jennie Lindstrom, who were 
trying to draw the line between the 
Weak, timid, 
little Nellie, always so submissive, 
conceded the argument. 
Then, to Advanced Comp. class to 
listen in on a few of the present-day 
college problems. It seems that a lot 
of the ones we see around here were 
overlooked in the discussion. 
Classes over for the day—and as I 
left for lunch, I got one last thrill in 
catching a precious glance of Clarence 
Gludt, with his John Gilbert mous­
tache. My, some things do pop up 
awfully sudden around here! 
. — <$> 
Miss Anna Swenson, from the State 
Department of Education, in company 
with Miss Bieri, visited Sunnyside 
and Gunderson affiliated schools on 
Tuesday. 
* * * 
"Recollection of the First Armis­
tice" was the subject of a speech 
given by Mr. Sande at an Armistice 
day program presented at the Gunder­
son affiliated school, attended also by 
teh children from the Grover and 
Riverside schools. The remainder of 
the program' consisted of music and 
recitations by the pupils of the differ 
ent schools. 
* * * 
DeLoris Anderson and Dorothy 
Fobes were in the Country Life Club 
float for the Homecoming parade, No­
vember 8. These girls are in the first 
grade at Oak Mound school. 
* * * 
The pupils of Oak Mound school 
spent part of Tuesday forenoon at­
tending the Armistice parade in Moor­
head and Fargo. 
* * * 
The upper grade pupils of Oak 
Mound school had a mock election 
Tuesday, November 4. The pupils 
made some of the ballots and also 
used sample ballots for this election. 
The mock election was carried out in 
general election form. 
MISS I.OMMEN SPEAKS 
ON EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Miss Lommen, Miss Lumley, and 
Luella Hay attended a National Edu­
cation Week program at Fergus 
Falls last Monday evening. Miss 
Lommen gave a talk on "Home and 
School Co-operation in a Child's Edu­
cation." 
You are invited to call at 
MACKALL'S 
D R U G  S T O R E  
510 Center Avenue 
Moorhead Minnesota 
For anything you need in the 
line of Drugs, Toiletries, Per­
fume, Books & Stationery. 
Friendly Welcome - Efficient Service 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS 
Appreciate the Value of a Bank 
There are 28 pupils enrolled at the 
Riverside affiliated school this year, 
14 being in the upper grades and 14 J 
in the lower grades. Two new pupils, i 
Ruth and Harold Johnk, swelled the | 
enrollment to its present figure when i 
they entered last week. ; 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a 
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com­
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a 
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser­
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the 
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu­
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA 
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation 
Combined Resources Over $485,000,000 
"I wonder why our yearbook Is 
called the Praeceptor," mused an M. 
S. T. C. coed. 
"Don't ask me," said her friend, 
"but I'd like to find out." 
After much speculation and ques­
tioning with no illuminating results, 
the M. S. T. C. maids came to the con­
clusion that one of the great needs of 
the College is an enlightenment on 
this subject 
Have you ever stopped to consider 
why the yearbook of the College is 
named the Praeceptor? Has it ever 
occurred to you that the name must 
have some reference to the College? 
From the Latin comes the word 
"praeceptor", meaning teacher, to des­
ignate the title of the M. S. T. C. year­
book. In choosing a name for the 
yearbook, what name could be more 
appropriate and yet be original for a 
teachers college than the word "prae­
ceptor"? 
The Praeceptor is a summarization 
of the year's activities compiled in a 
volume for the benefit and enjoyment 
of the students and faculty. In this 
book are preserved the memories the 
student wishes to keep with him and 
recall after college days are past. To 
anticipate or see beforehand, to rule 
or command, to teach or instruct, the 
Praeceptor stands for these things. 
The Training School 
James Dahl, superintendent of the 
Lockhart school, was guest conductor 
of the Junior Band on Homecoming 
day. Mr. Dahl is a registered senior 
off-campus. 
* » • 
Miss Nan Halcrow spoke this morn­
ing on the "Tower of London" to the 
World Friendship Club of the Inter­
mediate department. 
t 
COMSTOCK TAXI 
i Phone 1717 Phone 
I Office: Comstock Hotel 
? Rates; 25 cents 1st mile 
10 cents each additional 
one-half mile. 
i No Charge for Extra Passengers 
The P. T. A. at the Riverside school 
presented an original program on Fri­
day night, October 31. The festivi­
ties took the form of a carnival with 
various attractions giving a light vein 
to the entertainment. The men and 
women competed in providing the 
features of the evening, the men pre­
senting an old fashioned school and 
the women taking part in the wo­
man's kitchen band. The girls of Riv­
erside school presented "Times Have 
Changed," a play they themselves had 
written. 
Why Pay More? 
Six exposure kodak films 
developed and printed for 
25 cents. Special prices 
to Students on applica­
tion photos. 
The Oyloe Studio 
Moorhead 
( A c r o s s  f r o m  M o o r h e a d  T h e a t e r )  
In M. S. T. C. Folks Always Think of Briggs 
When They Think of Flowers. 
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY 
CALL AND SEE OR PHONE US 
Moorhead, Minn. Phone 762 ? 
Comstock Beauty Parlor & Barber Shop 
If your hair is not becoming to you, you better 
be coming to us. 
Phone 3593 W. 
Herbst's 
PROGRESS 
SALE 
Begins 
T omorrow! 
Enormous Savings in All 
Departments 
Now, more than ever, you can 
Save Smartly 
at 
Herbst's 
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DRAGONS TRAMPLE 
JAMESTOWN, 39-0 
DAVIS ,  PURDY,  ROBI NSON ST AR ;  
S IMSO N  IS  ACCORDED 
FAN OVATION 
W INNIF .  T . IGHTNER STA RTIN G  MONDAY 
HAROLD LLOYD 
—in— 
"FEET FIRST" 
r faroo "mmmmmm 
| THf ATRE AM Techn i co lo r  
Keeping up to the standard they 
have set since the beginning of the 
season, the Dragons defeated the Col­
lege Jimmies before a large Home­
coming crowd on Memorial Field by 
a score of 39-0. From the time the 
first touchdown was scored in the 
first five minutes of the game by Ton-
nie Davis, Frazee speedster, until the 
final gun sounded, the Dragons were 
never in real danger. Once a poor 
exchange in punts placed the Dragons 
back to their 20-yard line, but that 
was the nearest the Jimmies came to 
threatening the goal of the Crimson 
and White. 
With this game as the finish of the 
season, the Dragons have the envi­
able record of keeping their goal line 
uncrossed by a Conference foe. Sev­
eral of Coach "Sliv" Nemzek's re­
serves were inserted to give some of 
them the necessary quarters to make 
them eligible for awards. 
M obe rg ,  D a v i s  Score. 
The Jimmies kicked oft to Gilpin. 
The play started near the Dragons' 
35-yard line and ended when Tonnie 
Davis dashed across the Jimmie goal. 
The battle then waged back and 
forth around the middle of the field, 
with the Dragons making good gains 
until a fumble would lose the ball for 
them. Through the excellent punting 
of Purdy, star quarter, the Jimmies 
were able to stave oft several Dragon 
attacks. 
Davis again scored in the "first quar­
ter on another run, making the score 
12-0 at the end of the first quarter. 
The second quarter was a repetition 
of the first only for the fact that Herb 
Moberg, playing at fullback, crashed 
through the line for the third touch­
down. Abe Dahl place-kicked the goal 
for the extra point, making the score 
at the end of the first half 19 for the 
Dragons and 0 for the Jimmies. 
Rob inson  Pun t s  We l l .  
Starting the second half, Robinson, 
whose punting featured the half, and 
Krajeck were in the backfield, with 
Reynold Christensen at guard; other­
wise the team had the same lineup 
as started. Robinson kicked off at 
the start of the second half and Purdy 
returned the ball to the 39-nine yard 
stripe. 
Purdy, after making nine yards on 
' two playsT lost "the hall on downs to 
the unyielding Dragons. After a few 
gains by Dragon backs, Gilpin tossed 
a long pass to Davis, who on the next 
play went around end for his third 
touchdown of the day. Robinson made 
the place-kick and the score was 25-0. 
Purdy Is Jimmie Star. 
Again Purdy, brilliant Jimmie quar­
terback, received the kickoff and le-
turned it to his 23-yard line. The 
Jimmies, failing to gain, punted. The 
Dragons attempted a pass which was 
intercepted by the Jimmies, who punt­
ed again. The Dragons downed the 
ball on their 10-yard line. This was 
the closest the Jimmies ever ap­
proached to the Dragon goal line dur 
ing the course of the one-sided game. 
From here the Dragons started a 
march down the field on a series of 
long end runs by Robinson and passes 
and line plunges by Davis, Robinson, 
Krajeck and Gilpin, that was finally 
c l i m a x e d  b y  R o b i n s o n ' s  p l u n g e  
through the line for a touchdown from 
the eight-yard mark. The extra point 
was made by place-kick, making the 
score 32 to 0. 
During the last quarter the Jim­
mies made a determined effort to 
cross the Dragon goal line by filling 
the air with passes. A number of 
these were completed for substantial 
gains, but as was usually the case, 
that after one pass was completed 
the next would be intercepted by 
some wary Dragon. 
The final Dragon counter came 
after a series of line plunges that 
ended with Krajeck carrying the ball 
over. A long pass was completed for 
the extra point. 
Art Simson, who played his last 
game for the Crimson and White 
after four years at tackle and guard 
received a tremendous ovation from 
a large Homecoming Day crowd as he 
left the field near the close of the 
game 
200 GRADUATES 1^, 
RETURN IN 1930 
(Continued from Page One) 
Campbell; Leonard Murray, B. E.'27, 
Aitkin; John Costain, '28, Fisher; 
Irene Amundson, '28, Comstock; Hjal-
mer Erickson, '26, Bemidji; A. K. 
Baldwin, '28, Warroad; Mabel Hogan-
son, '30, Felton; Selma Hoganson, '30, 
Beltrami; Vitalis Hintze, '30, Ada; 
Helen Sorkness, '20, Ortonville; Thel-
ma Erickson, '28, Stephen; lone Pet­
erson, '28, Hawley; Alice Mullen, '28, 
Glyndon; May Lidstrom, '30, Detroit 
Lakes. 
Bruce Martin, '30, Elbow Lake; M. 
D. Shelstad, B. E.'27, Foxhome; Basil 
Townsend, '27, Doran; Hilda Bronson, 
'28, Doran; Dorothy Olsen, '30, Er-
skine; George Edwards, B. E. '30, Red-
field, S. D.; Carl Maedl, '30, Grandin, 
N. D.; Helen Beck, '28, Grandin, N. 
D.-; Ernest Gates, '26, Jamestown, N. 
D.; C. R. Engh, '17, Fargo, N. D.; Don 
Gates, '23, Fargo; Frank Nemzek, 
B. E. '28, Moorhead; Marian Cronin, 
B. E. '29, Fargo; Helen Healy, '26, 
Minneapolis; Menser Anderson, '27, 
Fergus Falls; George Simson, B. E. 
'29, Detroit Lakes. 
Ernest Meyer, '29, Lancaster; Os­
car Hoglin, '29, Lancaster; Leland 
Shaw, '29, Frazee; G. C. Skiem, '07, 
Hitterdal; Beatrice King, '30, Moor­
head; Helen Kroehler, '29, Wheaton; 
Alpha Peck, '29, Barnesville; Kermit 
Peterson, '30, Hunter, N. D.; Edgar 
Johnson, '29, Fargo; Ralph Iverson, 
'27, Tower; Viola Blaeser, '30, Barnes­
ville; Hazelle Malingen, '30, Lawn-
dale; Eva Larson, '30, Audubon; 
Doris Craig, '30, Campbell; Stella 
Felde, '30, Doran; Thordis Johnson, 
'30, Thief River Falls; Elvina Loft-
ness, '30, Comstock; Lillian Finstad, 
'30, Alberta; Grayce Sjoquist, '30, 
Dwight, N. D.; Lois Millar, '30, Har-
wood, N. D.; Ardis Millar, '30, Har-
wood, N. D. 
Florence Winter, '30, Moorhead; 
Helen Svenneby, '30, Pelican Rapids; 
Liilian Waterud, '30, Rothsay; Dessie 
Barlow, '30, Vining; Carol Herberg, 
'30, Hallock; Howard Houston, '28, 
Herman; Casper Mattson, '30, Hal-
lock; Paul Bernstrom, '30, Lancaster; 
Gordon Hanson, '30, Kennedy; Marie 
Krier, '28, Calloway; Pearl Elofson, 
26, Fargo; Petra Rekedahl Dahl, '28, 
Lockhart; Eva Mark, '19, Moorhead; 
Amanda Aarestad, '30, Glyndon; Mary 
Gilbertson, '30, Dilworth; Leatha 
Mensing, '30, West Fargo; Nora 
Thorstenson, '30, Wendell; Henrietta 
Thorsness, '30, Audubon; Helen Hen­
ry, '30, Gaylord; Deborah Opdahl, '30, 
Fertile; Ethel Larson, '30, Rothsay. 
Ethel Knitter, '30, Ulen; Edel Renne 
'30, Twin Valley; Agnes Renner, '28, 
Ada; Eva Kerr, '27, Verdi; Dennie 
Paine, '16, Cody, Wyo.; Clara Malvey, 
B. E.'29, Moorhead; Edith Godfrey, 
'98, Moorhead; Olive Anderson, '30, 
Ulen; Alice Mellum, '25, Crookston; 
Mrs. George Lee, '22, Moorhead! Sig-
na Nylander, '22, Fargo; Jessie Thorn-
by, '10, Moorhead; Lucile Gilbert 
Weltzin, '24, Moorhead; Henry Welt-
zin, B. E. '27, Moorhead; Selma Var-
hus, B. E. '30, Detroit Lakes; Floyd 
Carter, B. E. '30, Comstock; Margaret 
Maland, '26, Moorhead; Gladys Karl 
strom, B. E. '29, Wolverton; Elma 
Karlstrom, B. '28, Rustad; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Sand, '28, Fargo; Ralph 
Smith, '29, New York Mills; Gladys 
Dailey, '30, Breckenridge. 
The Spotlight 
Before long one will see the watch 
chains of some new letter-winner dec­
orated with a gold football bearing 
an inscription to the effect that the 
bearer was a member of the 1930 In­
terstate Athletic Conference cham­
pionship football team. Members of 
the championship teams of 1928 and 
1929, who are also members of the 
1930 squad, will not be awarded these 
emblems because of the cost. In the 
past money has been raised for the 
purchase of the trophies by the Car­
nival sponsored by the Lettermen's 
Club, and by the Intra-mural basket­
ball tournament. 
The lineup: 
JanifMtown 
Hall 
Jensen 
Busch 
Pointer 
Coons (C) 
Chamberlain 
Stone 
l'urdy 
Schwartz 
Wante __ 
Lorratt FB 
Substitutes—M. S. T 
Ingrersoll. D. Aned^rson 
LE 
LT 
DG 
C 
RG 
RT 
RE 
Q 
LH 
RH 
M. S. T. C. 
Ireland 
Nelson 
McAllister 
Anderson 
Simson 
H. Krajeck 
Booher 
Gilpin. (C) 
Davis 
Ing-ersoll 
Moberg 
C.: Dahl for 
i irerHO i u for G. Ander­
son. Robinson for Dahl. Rimnii for Sim-
son. Bailey for McAllister. V c Ander­
son for Gilpin. Simson for Klmm, Mc-
\Bister for Bailey. Gilpin for V. An­
derson. Krajeck for Moberg, Simson 
„r \ Krajeck. BU-lfeldt for Booher. 
J. Krajeck for McAllister. Moberg for 
Gllnin Dahl for Robinson. Bailej for 
J Krajeck, Kininger for Christenson. 
• " 
Speaking of the Intra-mural basket­
ball tournament of last year, there 
has been considerable agitation on the 
part of those who took part in the 
tourney for another this fall. Last 
year season tickets to the games 
which were held in the gymnasium 
were sold for the small sum of a quar­
ter to the students. The tournament 
in which six teams took part was won 
by the Sheep-herder aggregation con­
sisting of Bill Robinson, Hank Ruega-
mer, Hank Booher, Chet Gilpin, and 
Pat Callahan. Other teams taking 
part were the Swedes, Norwegians, 
All-Nations, Midgets, and the Physical 
Education team. More complete in­
formation will be given later concern­
ing the proposed tournament. 
delivered an address on "Education 
as a Means to a Better World Under­
standing" before the Parent Teachers 
Association at Perham, Minn., last 
evening. Mrs. Kise sang and Dorothy 
Hoel played several piano selections 
on this program. 
Schools of Detroit 
Hold Night Session 
For the purpose of showing parents 
and others interested in the schools 
of the city what kind of work is be­
ing done in the various classes, all 
the schools of the city of Detroit 
Lakes held morning classes from 6:30 
to 9:15 p.m. recently. 
Judging by the attitudes of the visi­
tors and students, the experiment 
seemed to be successful and should 
provide a good way of solving the 
"Parent's Day" or school visiting day 
problem. 
Kise Gives Four Talks 
In Various Programs 
The World Court and better world 
understanding has been the general 
subject of a group of four speeches 
delivered during the last few days by 
Mr. Kise. 
On Wednesday, November 5, he 
spoke on the World Court at a meet­
ing of the Fargo Rotary Club. The 
following Tuesday he gave an Armis­
tice Day talk at Mapleton, N. D., ap­
pearing on the same program as the 
College Octette. Last Wednesday he 
again spoke on the subject of the 
World Court before the Melvin E. 
Hearl post of the American Legion 
post of Moorhead. 
As a part of a program observing 
National Education Week, Mr. Kise 
Like an 
Extra 
Check 
from Home! 
The thrill that comes — not 
once in a lifetime—but every 
time you come into the store 
and see something you'd like 
to have. You look at the price 
tag . . . oh, boy! what a grand 
and glorious feeling . . . you 
can afford it .. . even if the 
first of the month is a long 
way off. 
That's the advantage of 
shopping here . . . you always 
find that our prices enable 
your checks from home to 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h amazingly 1 
J. C. PENNEY 
Company, Inc. 
LATE for  
Thanksgiving Dinner? 
Perish the thought! 
BUT plenty of events on 1 the other 364 days of 
the year aren't so easy to 
make on time. Business 
conferences. Luncheon 
dates. Social engagements. 
An easy way to get to every 
one of them on time is to 
carry an accurate Hamilton 
Watch 
The PINEHURST— a new Hamilton 
Strap model 
MARTINSON'S 
JEWELERS 
Moorhead—4th & Center 
fjoOf 
Home  o f  P a r amoun t  P i c tu r e s  
SUNDAY 
I t ' s  He re  a t  La s t  
Maurice Chevalier 
in— 
STRDB'S— 
GROCERIES  and  STATIONERY 
ICE  CREAM and  CANDY 
213 EIGHTH ST. S. 
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji 
1 We Rebuild Your Old Shoes = 
i SO THEY LOOK LIKE NEW E 
| Thon Shoe Hospital | 
Moorhead, Minn. 
"GET A SHINE" 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliii 
Before You Buy a Car 
Try the 
"CHEVROLET SIX" 
Kiefer Auto Company 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Your credit is 0. K. 
L e o  J o h n s o n  
FURNITURE CO. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
"PLAY BOY OF PARIS" 
j Midnite Show Saturday, 11:30—"They're Different" 
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinuii| 
W. G. W00DWARD CO. INC. 
622 - Center Ave. ' 5 
We buy and sell for cash that's why we sell for less 
"Everything to Wear" Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies 
and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
Hillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillillllllllllllll>lii<iiiiii<«><l»l|llll,III,ll,lll,ll,,ll,l,,l,ll,ll,,,,ll,l,IIIMII,l,l,,,,ll,ll,,,llllll':,,ll,llrr-
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I LYDIA DARRAH CANDY SHOPS, Inc. | 
Mills Drug Co.—504 Center Ave. | 
= VERA BEIL, Owner-Manager. M. S. T. C. Student = 
-  CHOCOLATES AT 70c A PO U N D  
^  In  b u lk  o r  i n  J - l b„  1 - l b„  2 - l b„  o r  $1 .00  boxe s .  
iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimumi11111111111111111111111""111""11"""""11"11"111"111"1 e 
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING 
eat at the 
B l u e b i r d  C o f f e e  S h o p  
E. M. Peterson L. A. Benson 
618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
will 
— milium — 
College 
Suits—Overcoats 
$22.50 to $34.50 
New Fall shades of Blues, 
Greys, Browns and Tans. 
Niggerhead Overcoats 
$22.50 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Hub Clothing Co. 
College Clothes 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
WATCHES JEWELRY 
5 
DIAMONDS | 
BRING US THAT NEXT REPAIR JOB 
NEUBARTH'S |  
The City Hall is across the Street 
2 ,1,11,1,,, imiiH,iMiMMiMi,,HIT™ 
